Labor in Australia and the I. W. W. Position

(Special Correspondence)

With a capital almost as large as any city in the United States, the city of Sydney, Australia, stands near the top of the list of working men's capitals. In this city the I. W. W. has been able to work on its own terms and get results. In this respect it has been successful in the organization of labor. In general, the working men of Sydney are as in any other capital, but the I. W. W. has been able to work on a larger scale than in any other city. The I. W. W. has been active in Sydney and has been able to secure better working conditions than in any other city. The I. W. W. has been able to secure better wages and working conditions than in any other city.

A Miner's Views of Capitalist Unionism

By H. F. Foye

The following statement was made to the I. W. W. by M. S. J. of Australia:

The I. W. W. has a large membership in Australia and the workers are very active in the organization of the I. W. W. The I. W. W. has been able to secure better working conditions for the workers than in any other city.

The General Executive Board of the I. W. W. is holding a meeting in New York, and the members of the I. W. W. are in attendance. The meeting is being held at the I. W. W. headquarters in New York.

Meeting of General Executive Board Held on December 22, at I. W. W. Headquarters, New York

The Secretary-Treasurer of the I. W. W. is holding a meeting in New York, and the members of the I. W. W. are in attendance. The meeting is being held at the I. W. W. headquarters in New York.

The meeting is being held at the I. W. W. headquarters in New York. The members of the I. W. W. are in attendance.
Meeting of the General Executive Board held on December 23, 1958 at the headquarters, New York.

[Text from page 1]
IN THE HOLY NAME OF TRADE

Can ye sell me, ye workers, who the money-doner gives, ye workers, who the workers are? What for, ye workers, who the money-doner gives, ye workers, who the workers are?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when machines should on them work? What for, lords of commerce, when machines should on them work?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when what we do, why, with the wages we get? What for, lords of commerce, when what we do, why, with the wages we get?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?

Can ye sell me, lords of commerce, when the holy name of trade?
As more of the witnesses were the next witness, a worker from the International Association of Firemen, testimony was taken, both on the subject of wages and working conditions, as well as the general trend of the labor movement. The witness was Edward J. O'Connor, a member of the International Association of Firemen. He testified that the wages of firemen had been increasing steadily over the past few years, and that the conditions of work were generally improving. He also mentioned that the union was working hard to improve the standards of firemen and to protect their rights.

The witness then turned to the question of working conditions and the relationship between the workers and the employers. He stated that there was a growing awareness among the workers of their rights and that this awareness was reflected in the improved working conditions.

Following the sworn testimony of the witnesses, the committee adjourned for the day. The meeting was open to the public and was attended by a number of interested parties, including representatives of the trade unions, labor organizations, and the general public.

The committee is scheduled to meet again on the 20th of this month to continue its hearings.

From the Executive Committee

Los Angeles, Jan. 20, 1908,

Gentlemen:

We are writing this letter in behalf of the International Association of Firemen, a labor organization in Los Angeles, California. We are writing to express our appreciation of the work that you and your colleagues have done in investigating the labor conditions in the city of Los Angeles. We are grateful for the efforts that you have made to improve the conditions of work for the workers in the city.

We believe that the investigations that you have conducted are important and that they will lead to a better understanding of the labor conditions in Los Angeles. We are convinced that the efforts that you and your colleagues have made will result in a better future for the workers in the city.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

Edward J. O'Connor

International Association of Firemen

(Copy of letter)